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little heads,’’ that there were hardly 
any incidents at all. They dismissed 
journalists who had witnessed the car-
nage. 

But then someone leaked to the news 
media the real story, the military’s in-
ternal numbers: 37 people killed as part 
of 136 attacks in conjunction with the 
elections. 

And the disputed outcome of the 
elections could mean that the worst is 
yet to come. With no clear winner, and 
with accusations of fraud and vote-rig-
ging being thrown around, we could see 
an aggravation of ethnic rifts in Iraq, 
some of the worst sectarian violence in 
Iraq to come since the inconclusive 
2005 elections. 

Complicating matters is the electoral 
strength shown by the followers of the 
radical cleric Moqtada al-Sadr, because 
the Sadrists despise the American oc-
cupation, have a history of violent na-
tionalism, and enjoy ties to Iran. 

I can’t help but wonder if we had im-
plemented the principles of what I call 
‘‘SMART security’’ a long time ago, 
maybe it wouldn’t be so dangerous just 
to cast a ballot in Iraq. If we had de-
ployed fewer soldiers and more democ-
racy-building experts; if we had fired 
fewer guns and had emphasized greater 
diplomacy and reconciliation, then 
maybe Iraq could have a genuinely 
peaceful and successful election. 

We cannot learn the wrong lesson 
from the violence surrounding the Iraqi 
election. We cannot delay the planned 
redeployment of our combat troops out 
of Iraq. 
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HELP CUBA BE FREE 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gentle-
woman from Florida (Ms. ROS- 
LEHTINEN) is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Ms. ROS-LEHTINEN. Madam Speak-
er, last week the Cuban tyranny sunk 
to an all new low as the communist 
thugs brutally attacked a procession of 
mothers, daughters, and wives of 
Cuban political prisoners collectively 
known as the Ladies in White, Las 
Damas de Blanco. 

Their crime? Walking. Walking to 
commemorate the seventh anniversary 
of the dictatorship’s March 2003 crack-
down against human rights and pro-de-
mocracy activists, a grim event known 
as the Black Spring. 

Many of those imprisoned at the time 
continue to languish in squalid jail 
cells and endure unspeakable suffering 
at the hands of their oppressors. 

The processions of the Ladies in 
White was led by Reyna Luisa Tamayo, 
whose son, Orlando Zapata Tamayo, 
died only a few weeks ago at the hands 
of the Castro regime. Carrying flowers 
and wearing their white clothing as 
symbols of peace, they were suddenly 
and viciously confronted, beaten, and 
some temporarily detained by agents of 
the dictatorial regime. 

Reyna described the confrontation, 
explaining, and I quote, ‘‘They dragged 
me. I am all bruised. They beat me. 
They cannot be forgiven.’’ 

Further reports indicate that nearly 
one-third of the Ladies in White 
marching that day had to seek hospital 
treatment for the attack. The cow-
ardice of the regime’s agents could not 
be more obvious in the wake of this at-
tack. 

Confronting the nonviolent actions of 
these women in such a vicious and 
hateful manner makes it clear: the dic-
tatorship fears these women because 
the regime officials fear the truth. 

The repression by the regime knows 
no boundaries. Now they are even at-
tempting to deny the people of Cuba 
the right to mourn the loss of their 
loved ones. 

For anyone who had doubt, these at-
tacks make it clear: the regime has no 
conscience. There is no limit to its 
abuse and its indecency. 

I was pleased, however, to see the Eu-
ropean and the Chilean parliaments de-
liver strong statements of condemna-
tion and reproach following the re-
gime’s actions last week. However, re-
sponsible nations must do more. 

The newly inaugurated president of 
Chile understands this moral obliga-
tion. He recognized the suffering of the 
Cuban people, that it must come to an 
end, and that free nations must lead 
the charge. President Sebastian Pinera 
said, and I quote, ‘‘The government of 
Chile will do everything it can so that 
in Cuba there is a process of peaceful 
recovery of democracy and a full res-
toration of respect for human rights 
and individual freedoms.’’ 

But where is the rest of the world? 
Why are regional leaders silent on the 
regime’s gross human rights violations 
in Cuba and the abuses of power? 
Where is the Organization of American 
States? On the wrong side of history. 

It was almost 1 year ago when the 
OAS voted to reincorporate the Cuban 
tyranny into the Inter-American sys-
tem. What a mistake. The United 
States made a mistake then by shep-
herding such an effort. 

But it is not too late to do the right 
thing by the Cuban people and take up 
the cause of freedom for the island na-
tion. The U.S. Ambassador to the OAS 
should immediately call for consider-
ation of a resolution condemning the 
tyranny in Cuba for its attack on the 
Ladies in White and demanding that all 
political prisoners be immediately re-
leased. 

The U.S. should call on the Inter- 
American Commission on Human 
Rights to immediately convene a meet-
ing to hear testimony on the system-
atic violations of human rights and the 
universal freedoms by the Castro dicta-
torship. 

The U.S. must request an investiga-
tion by the Special Rapporteur for 
Freedom of Expression in our Western 

Hemisphere on the assaults of inde-
pendent journalists. 

It is time for the world to admit the 
full brutality of the butchers in Ha-
vana and to provide the people of Cuba 
the solidarity and the support that 
they deserve. It is time for the people 
of Cuba to have the rights and liberties 
they deserve and for which they fight 
every day. 

Let this Congress pave the way, 
Madam Speaker. I ask my colleagues 
to support H. Con. Res. 252, a resolu-
tion I introduced to recognize the life 
of Orlando Zapata Tamayo, and calling 
for a renewed focus on the promotion 
of human rights and democracy in my 
native homeland of Cuba. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 

A message from the Senate by Ms. 
Curtis, one of its clerks, announced 
that the Senate has passed with 
amendments a bill of the House of the 
following title: 

H.R. 1586. An act to impose an additional 
tax on bonuses received from certain TARP 
recipients. 
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IN RECOGNITION AND SUPPORT OF 
COLORADO GEAR UP 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Colorado (Mr. POLIS) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. POLIS. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today in recognition and support of 
Colorado GEAR UP because college ac-
cess and success is more critical than 
ever for making our economy strong 
and competitive and to give every child 
the access to the gateway of oppor-
tunity that an education provides. 

Each and every day, Colorado GEAR 
UP helps us meet the President’s goal 
to lead the world in college graduates 
by 2020. It prepares our State’s low-in-
come students for college. It’s funded 
by the U.S. Department of Education 
and managed by the Colorado Depart-
ment of Higher Education. Unfortu-
nately, way too many students are left 
behind across the country, both in sec-
ondary and postsecondary education. 
Designed to increase the number of 
low-income students who are prepared 
to enter into and succeed in postsec-
ondary education, GEAR UP provides 
6-year grants to States and partner-
ships to provide services at high-pov-
erty middle and high schools, and funds 
are used to provide college scholar-
ships. 

Colorado GEAR UP’s vision is to en-
gage, encourage, and enable Colorado’s 
low-income students, including first- 
generation college-goers and new im-
migrants to get on a pathway to col-
lege so they can reach their potential 
and pursue their dreams. With its cur-
rent grant, Colorado GEAR UP has 
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